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Congratulations!

by Emily Kelly on November 07
The Lawrence County Special Olympics Volleyball tournament was held at
Chesapeake High School on Wednesday, November 7, 2018. Sixteen athletes
in the 6th-8th grade competed in the tournament from Rock Hill Middle
School. Teams from all over the county played 5-minute games in a double
elimination bracket. There were student helpers from each school district
that volunteered with face painting, dancing, coaching, and assisting the
students to make the day special and fun for everyone involved. Our Rock
Hill B team lost only 1 match against the Ironton Tigers, but played
back-to-back with them for the ultimate win for the championship! The
championship team consisted of 8th grader, Jacob Smith; 7th graders, Zoey
Cooper and Gage Perry; and 6th graders, Rose Imes, Cameron Spencer, and
Joshua Hanshaw. Our school is so proud of their hard work and competitive spirit, and we wish
them the best in their upcoming Olympics events throughout the school year! Go Rock Hill!

THIS MONTH’S
TOP STORIES

The Border Battle Rivalry
by Jason Owens on October 18
On October 18, 2018, history was made between two Ohio Valley Conference middle school
adversaries when the Rock Hill Redmen played the Coal Grove Hornets in their first-ever traveling
trophy football game coined “The Border
Battle Rivalry.” Roughly one week before the
showdown, the Rock Hill Middle School
administration and athletic department
pitched the idea to Coal Grove. The Hornets
were immediately on board. Discussion of
what the trophy would be, went back and
forth. It was decided that a hybrid helmet
would be designed with each team having
its logo and school colors on one side. Mr.
Ed White, Rock Hill High School art teacher,
brought the design to life.
When the game began, the trophy set in
neutral territory behind the south-end
goal post. The competition was a
hard-fought battle, with the Redmen
defeating the Hornets by a score of 16
to 8 to capture the sought-after jewel.
Victory and celebration encompassed
the helmet after both schools’
administration and athletic
departments presented it to Coach
Jason Kidd. The hybrid helmet sets
proudly in the middle school trophy
case until the Redmen defend it next
football season.

Rock Hill Middle School
Talented and Gifted Classes (“TAG”)
by Trena Haynes on November 02
On October 11, the RHMS sixth grade gifted students visited Shawnee State University and
participated in college courses/activities taught by S.S.U professors. The courses included geology,
chemistry, and microbiology; the topics of instruction included plate tectonics, the chemistry
behind fireworks colors, and how to get a sample of your own DNA. The students ate lunch in the
campus food court, The Bears’ Den, and the visit concluded with a tour of the university.
On October 25, the RHMS seventh and eighth-grade gifted students visited Marshall University and
participated in college courses/activities taught by M.U. professors in the Kinesiology Department
(arranged by Dr. Gary McIlvaine, department chair). Courses included exercise physiology,
biomechanics, and sports medicine. The students were treated to a full lunch (buffet) at the
Marshall food court, Harless Dining Hall. The visit included a tour of the university and a special
meeting with the university president, Dr. Jerome Gilbert. We were also given Marshall University
tote bags and backpacks filled with items such as ponchos, water bottles, ice scrapers, notepads and
pens, and stickers.
On Nov. 15, all RHMS gifted students will participate in the annual Model United Nations
competition at Ohio University Southern. Students will compete in teams for which they will write
and defend a resolution detailing their country’s problem and proposed solution. Each nation will
debate their resolutions with fellow gifted students from Lawrence County. Group awards will be
presented at the conclusion of the event for Outstanding Country and Outstanding Resolution.
Individual awards for Outstanding Delegate will also be presented to students who exhibit
exceptional debate skills.

RHMS Veteran’s Day Assembly
by Rhonda Hacker on November 09
Rock Hill Middle School held its annual Veterans Day assembly on Friday, November 9. The band
performed two patriotic tunes while the middle school chorus contributed by singing "God Bless
America" with a solo by Tiandra Miller.

Megan Wroblewski, president of the National Junior Honor

Society, led the pledge to the flag and introduced a piano solo performed by Eve McComas. Many
students recited poems and talked about veterans' contributions to our country and the importance
of recognizing veterans both past and present. The keynote speaker was a World War II veteran,
Mr. Roy Ratliff, who was introduced by Landon Harper and Garrin Yates. Mr. Ratliff had enlisted in
the air force during World War II and participated in 30 missions during the war. The students were
very respectful to Mr. Ratliff, many thanking him after the assembly for his service. Both Mr. Owens
and Mr. Howard offered thoughtful, meaningful comments about our veterans; especially Mr. Ratliff.
The students at Rock Hill Middle School showed much respect during the assembly and understood
its importance. Rock Hill Middle School staff and students are thankful for all veterans!

Fall Banquet
by Mrs. Jennifer Besco, on November 03
Saturday, November 3, 2018, Rock Hill Middle School hosted a Fall Banquet at Sparetime Recreation
in Ironton, OH. The football team, volleyball team, soccer team, cross country team, cheerleaders
and band were all represented at the banquet. Coaches, administrators and family members also
joined in on the fun and helped to celebrate the accomplishments of our students. It was a great day
to be the Redmen!

National Junior Honor Society - Backpack
Buddies Event
by Mrs. Denise Fraley, NJHS Adviser, on November 09
On Friday, November 2nd members of the Jr. Honor Society assisted the local charitable organization
Backpack Buddies in building their Thanksgiving Day boxes, as well as their weekend food bags. We
filled a monumental total of 1,705 weekend bags along with 80 Thanksgiving Day meal boxes. The Jr.
Honor Society kids worked so hard and were treated to a pizza lunch by Backpack Buddies. Jody
Hunt, leader of Backpack Buddies stated that this was the highest total of bags filled on a single day
by any group.
Many students are involved in other groups or athletic activities and achieve OVC honors and team
shirts through those events. For several of our purely academic students, their “OVC” events or
championships are through contributing to our community and doing good deeds above and beyond
a student their age. I am very proud of the Rock Hill Middle School Jr. Honor Society as I see them as
champions through their good works many times throughout the school year.

Festival of the Trees and Trains at The Paramount Arts
Center
by Mrs. Denise Fraley on November 13
The Rock Hill Middle School Jr. Honor Society is participating in the Paramount Arts Center “Festival
of the Trees and Trains.” The Paramount Arts Center donates 4’ trees to schools for them to
decorate and compete for awards. Members, staff, and NJHS friends all contributed in decorating
our school tree. Members chose the theme for their tree from the novel “Wonder” that they all have
read. Tree ornaments were decorated with the “Choose Kind” book quote and the tree skirt with the
quote, “If given the choice between being right or being kind, Choose Kind.” Schools are given the
option to purchase the trees at the end of the Festival for $75.00 and Mr. Owens has expressed that
he will be purchasing the tree to display in our building.
The Festival is open to the public from November 16th – 25th.

Jr. Honor Society and MC Students Holiday Trip
by Mrs. Denise Fraley on October 11
On October 11, the RHMS sixth grade gifted students visited Shawnee State University and
participated in college courses/activities taught by S.S.U professors. The courses included geology,
chemistry, and microbiology; the topics of instruction included plate tectonics, the chemistry
behind fireworks colors, and how to get a sample of your own DNA. The students ate lunch in the
campus food court, The Bears’ Den, and the visit concluded with a tour of the university.

RHMS Jr. Honor Society Community Donations
by Mrs. Denise Fraley, NJHS Adviser on October 11
Rock Hill Middle School Jr. Honor Society members showed their support of the countywide drive of
supplies to help our area’s homeless. Rock Hill was designated as the district to collect donations of
body wash. Members stepped up and contributed several bottles to represent and to show our
support for the middle school and our district.

What’s happening in 7th Grade Science?
#makingsciencefun

by Mrs. Kathy Gore on October 11
Living Lands and Water barge trip - During the month of August, there appeared an odd looking

floating object on the Ohio River in our area. Three types of barges (tire, garbage, and excavator)
made up this strange looking setup. The barge houses a crew whose job is to clean the banks of the
Ohio of garbage.
A group of 7th grade middle school students gathered at the Wheelersburg boat dock to board Jon
boats and be taken to the barges. A completely different type of classroom awaited the students.
The classroom was an open room with glass garage doors on both sides and lots of strange objects
that had been pulled from the waters of the Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi Rivers. Students met
members of the crew who lived on the boat and spent the day learning about their mission to clean
the waters. Three dogs (who also live on the barge) wondered about the room as students
completed activities about invasive species and water quality testing. Quite the different classroom,
but we found in our hands-on labs that the Ohio River quality is better than most thought.
“The trip to the barge was fun. My favorite thing about it was when we tested the water
in the Ohio River. I liked it because it was a good experience and I’m glad to know about
the Ohio River’s water quality.”

-Jayson McFann

Monarch Butterfly Project - Again this year, 7th grade science students raised, tagged, and released
Monarch butterflies as a part of the monitoring program through the University of Kansas

Entomology Department. At the end of the unit, data from the last 16 years was graphed to explore
the trend in the population. Students found that the overall population has declined over the years.
There are many things that contribute to the decline and numerous ways to help.

“When I learned that the Monarch population was going down, I thought to myself,
how could I save the Monarchs? My idea is to build Monarch habitats around the world
and plant milkweed and all kinds of flowers.”

-Destiny Poe

“I learned the Monarch butterfly population is decreasing because of farmers spraying
pesticides on their crops which includes rogue milkweed that has grown in their fields.
The pesticides kill the Monarchs. A way I learned we can help is by growing milkweed in
our own gardens.”
-Gabbie Risner

Chemical Reactions – When discussing the chemical reactions that take place in photosynthesis and
cellular respiration, we decided to cause a little chemical reaction in class. Students filled balloons
with baking soda and bottles with vinegar. When combined, they were able to blow up balloons as
carbon dioxide was released.
“When we filled the balloon with baking soda and filled the bottle with vinegar and tipped
the baking soda into the vinegar, the balloon started to fill up with this gas called carbon
dioxide. The balloon turned cold and after a while it deflated.”
-Gavin Waldrop

Dry Ice and Halloween – In order to make Halloween more interesting, our class used frozen

carbon dioxide and water to create a steamy, eerie look in the classroom. Dry ice (-110°F) goes
directly from a solid to a gas (sublimation) creating the perfect, bubbling, foggy look for Halloween.
Add some dishwashing liquid, a few glow sticks, a crawling hand and some other decorations and
you are set.
“Dry ice is very cold but dry. When it is placed in water, it creates a fog. People use dry
ice for movies and magic. Dry is a solid carbon dioxide. It can also be used for theatrical
effects.”
-Stevi Meadows
“Dry ice is a really cold ice that is -110°F. When you touch it, you have to wear
special gloves. We did experiments in class and learned how dry ice reacts with liquid
substances. It lets off gas when it is combined with liquid. You can do fun experiments
with dry ice. You can make bubbles with dry ice and soap and you can touch them and
play with them.”

-Abby Shope

7th
  Grade Science Enrichment – This year we are trying something new in science enrichment.

Each student must accumulate at least 100 points through various activities. Activities are centered
on STEAM and student achieves points by completing and explaining to me the process. They
include a nonfiction read, short intro videos, circuit diagrams, snap circuit sets, Lego building sets,
Lego Chain Reactions, Lego Crazy Action Contraptions, new vocabulary, optical illusions,
entrepreneur project, Newton’s Laws activities, M.C. Escher tessellations, etc. I’m enjoying this
more and I think the students are also. And we may just have a couple little entrepreneurs in the
making.
-My favorite activity in enrichment would be snap circuits. Snap circuits were my
favorite thing because it taught me that circuits can have more than 1 path. It also taught
me that a circuit with more than 1 path is a parallel circuit.”
-Nevaeh Hackworth

#Kenzie Strong
by Mrs. Jennifer Besco, on October 11
The Rock Hill Middle School Cheerleaders recently sponsored a fundraiser for a little girl in our
community named Kenzie. Kenzie is the granddaughter of Allen Hogsten, a bus driver in our district,
and the cousin of several of our students here at RHMS. Kenzie is currently fighting a battle with
leukemia, and the cheerleaders wanted to help her out during this trying time. The squad sponsored
an orange out during our last home football game. They sold t-shirts and hosted a silent auction to
help raise funds with baskets that were donated by the National Junior Honor Society, Mrs. Fraley’s
Enrichment Class, The 6th Grade Class, The Barnbusters 4-H Club, The RHMS Football Team, The
RHMS Volleyball Team, The RHMS Soccer Team, The RHMS Cross Country Team, Tri-state
Sportswear, Sam and Caroline Hall, Michael Miller, and The RHMS Cheerleaders. The cheerleaders
also sent a very special present to Kenzie which included her very own pom poms! This endeavor
was a great community initiative to help one of our own. The cheerleaders would like to thank
everyone who donated, everyone who bid at the auction, and Kenzie for being an inspiration to us
all.

6th Grade ELA Reader’s Theater
by Ms. Becky Wood, on November 09
In the spirit of the holiday, Miss Wood’s 2nd block students participated in a
Reader’s Theater production of the play Frankenstein: The Story of a Monster. The
play was written by Spencer Kayden and based on Mary Shelley’s classic novel.
Students performed the play in front of a group of their peers during their
enrichment period. Students gave an exceptional performance as their creativity
and imaginations shined!

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
by Mr. Jason Owens, Principal, on August 17
I would like to welcome guardians and students to Rock Hill Middle School. As a graduate of Rock
Hill, it is an honor to serve as your child’s principal. My philosophy is the foundation of academic
success lies within the cultivation of building a strong community, teaching the standards, and
constructing strong professional relationships with stakeholders. The fostering of academic
networks between staff members and guardians plays a crucial role in bridging the gap seen in
schools today. These partnerships build trust and community. As a result, our children will gain the
necessary confidence to ask questions in class, be motivated to come to school each day, set goals,
acquire a thirst for knowledge, and leave a lasting legacy as he or she enters the next chapter of life.
Our goal as educators is for your child to achieve inside and outside of school. I want every child to
know they have a purpose as a member of our middle school community. Thank you for helping us
build a better school for a better tomorrow. If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to
contact me at 740-532-7026.

Rock Hill Local School District History
by Mr. Jason Owens, Principal, on August 18
The Rock Hill Local School District is a public school district located in Lawrence County, Ohio. It
was established in 1949 as a result of the consolidation of Hanging Rock, Kitts Hill, and Pedro
Schools. Decatur Township joined the school district in the mid-1960s. The first consolidation
allowed for the newly created Rock Hill Local School District to bring some of the components of
each of the former schools: “Rock” from Hanging Rock, “Hill” from Kitts Hill, and the “Redmen”
mascot from the Pedro Redmen. The newly formed Rock Hill District also adopted the red and white
school colors from the Pedro Redmen. The first Rock Hill High School was housed in the former
Pedro High School on State Route 93.
Multiple school buildings have been erected in various places throughout the district’s history, with
most of the schools being located in different townships throughout the past. The elementary,
middle, and high schools were finally allocated together on a campus complex located along County
Road 26 in 2002. This consolidation brought the four elementary schools together in one new
facility, the middle school inherited the renovated former Rock Hill High School building, and the
high school received a new school complex and football stadium. Further additions include
numerous updates in computers and technological resources, new baseball and softball facilities, a
field for elementary football, as well as new facilities for track and field. The district will continue to
prosper and move forward throughout the 21st century.

READ MORE ON OUR WEBSITE
By clicking here!!
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